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CONCENTRATION MARKED the beginning of the end for many of
21 students who competed in the backgammon tournament. The
mamcnt was a major event during the Senate-sponsored Spring
•ek.
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M e e t

nated one by one in a competitive
By MISTY WALKER
Backgammon. It's "the" game best of three games set-up.
Whether a game of chance or
the sophisticates. Boards are
up. and games are in progress strategy, no one seemed to know .
[fitly in all of the chic singles' Losers blamed fate, and winners
bragged on their skill. But
rs in Any City, USA.
Tuesday afternoon. boards throughout, there was a definite
:re set up in the Skyview Room air of quiet sophistication, and
the Student Union, and gentleman-like conduct was disVOSU's third annual backgam- played by all.
The tournament, included as
>n tournament progressed in a
ssionate, but well-controlled. part of Spring Week, was sponsored by the Student Senate, and
phisticated fervor.
Winning the event and claim- trophies were presented to the
gthe title, champion, wasfrcsh- first and second place winners by
an Bill Howard. The other 20 Mike Calvert, Student Senate
jdents who entered were elimi- President.
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T i t l e
Dclaney, Dean Johnson, and Imogene Gark added up the points
while Ms. Roberts entertained
the audience.
The reigning Miss Southwestern. Tracye Bradford, announced
the winner. Bud Fegenbush. Fegenbush was presented with a
S50 gift certificate, a free haircut
from DK and Friends,fivegallons
of gas from Goodman 66 Station.
an album from Kluvcr's. and a
dinner for two at Sizzlin Sirloin.
Miss Bradford also presented
plaques to Gary Cooper, first
runner-up; Mike Calvert, second
runner-up. and Rickey Mathis.
Mr. Congeniality.

formed an original humorous
By SUE STONE
Equal rights havefinallyinfil- newscast; and Gary Cooper overtrated the Southwestern campus. whelmed the spectators with his
Female "chauvinists" may now rendition of "Lord, Give Me A
feast their eyes on SWOSU's very Clean Heart."
But Mark Province stole the
own Mr. Southwestern. Bud Feshow with his infamous imitation
genbush.
During the Senate-sponsored of Elvis. As Elvis (Province) sang
Spring Week, the pageant kicked "Jail House Rock," he was quickoff the week of outdoor and indoor ly surrounded by screaming fans
and body guards. Province proevents.
Eight male contestants entered vided the handkerchiefs, body
the pageant with dreams of claim- movements and perspiration as
ing the illustrious title. They were he pantomimed "My Way."
Jeff Chcrrington. Hennessey sen- The last contestant, Don Saundior; Bud Fegenbush, Burns Flat ers, recited the "Love Chapter"
senior; Ricky Mathis. Elk City from First Corinthians.
freshman, Mark Barrel. Wcleetka Following the swimsuit compefreshman; Mike Calvert. Tulsa tition, pageant judges Bcrnicc
senior; Gary Cooper. Hollis junior; Mark Province, Watonga junior, and Don Saunders, Bartlesville freshman.
Kim Weasl. Weatherford junior, and Donna Robison. Kingfisher junior, served as the emcees of the pageant.
Ramona Roberts, accompanied
by Valeric Wilkins. opened the
4
V
pageant with the song. "With
You I'm Born Again." and set the
mood lor the first annual event.
Each contestant was judged in
three categories: swimsuit. talent
and their response to an individ\
ual question.
The talent competition included
I f
i
i
Jeff Chcrrington who treated the
audience w ith his folklore reading
of "Play That Funky Music.
White Boy." topped off with a
delicate juggling of tennis balls.
Bud Fegenbush portrayed Sir
Lancelot and sang a selection
BUD FEGENBUSH, Bums Flat senior, became SWOSU's first
from the musical, "Camelot."
Ricky Mathis gave a reading official male counterpart to Miss Southwestern. Fegenbush enabout black heritage followed by a tertained the audience with a selection from "Camelot" during the
song.
talent competition.
Mike Calvert wrote and perSpecial Olympics Invite Huggers

By MISTY WALKER
On April 19, mentally handicapped students representing
eight Western Oklahoma counties
will travel to Southwestern to participate in the Special Olympics
Area 11 Track and Field Meet.
Coordinating the event is Harold Jackson of the special education department. He stated that
CYCLISTS RACE up the hill one more tiring lime during the Bike the counties will include: Beckham, Blaine, Caddo, Custer.
farathon. The Speed Demons, consisting of Allen Swanda, Rocky
*C Mark Province, Jimmy Scott, Donnlv Cruts, Mitch Mllllron, and Dewey, Greer. Roger Mills and
like Calvert, ran away with this year's title. Individual winners wereWashita.
' "II.IIKI In the male competition and Debby Miller picked up the He said, "The kids will compete in footraces, tug-of-war.
"•he in the female competition.

swimming and Softball throwing. special education major, has been
"Age breakdowns for the appointed by Jackson to direct the
games will be 8-9, 10-11, 12-13. meet, and the official Southwest14-15. 16-17. 18-19, 20-29 and 30ern hosts will be members of the
Student Council for Exceptional
and over.
Children.
"Scores from pre-olympics performance tests will be used to de- Brown and Jackson are currenttermine the four competitive di- ly asking SWOSU students to volvisions within each age group." unteer their time April 19 to serve
Jackson explained that all who as huggers and chaperones for
participate in the area meet will these special children.
Any individual who wishes to
automatically be eligible to enter
the state games held in May at be a part of the games is asked to
Central State University in Ed- report to the Rankin Williams
mond.
I Continued on Page 2|
Kay Dene Brown. SWOSU
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come in & see what the COIOMI has to offer:

Frosty Troy, well-known lecturer and publisher of "The OklaHIS SPECIAL CHICKEN: Original Recipe
homa Observer." will be the
highlight of the second annual
Barbecue
Extra Crispy
English Awards Banquet on
Thursday, April 24, at 7 p.m.
The banquet, sponsored by the
SEVEN DIFFERENT SELECTIONS OF FISH ft CHIPS
English Club, will be held in the
First Methodist Church Fellowship Hall. The Hi-De-Ho RestaurFISH & CHICKEN COMBO
ant of Watonga will cater the affair with four different selections
of meat and 15 salads.
Tickets will be on sale until • It's nice to feel so good about a meal.
Monday,
April 21, for $5 per perPOOL SHARKS from all over campus entered the first annual
| K e n t u c k y F r i e d C h i c k e n
apring pool tournament. Seventy-eight students tested their skill and son. To purchase a ticket, contact
any
English
Club
member
or
call
luck In the Senate-sponsored event. Randy Pack, pharmacy senior,
Pam Robison, 772-3906, or Con
picked up first prize.
Weatherford Shopping Center
Hood, Ext. 4700, S112B.
P a c k

R a c k s

U p

P r i z e

*

Immediately following the tourWinning the honor, SWOSU
Pool Shootin' Shark, was senior nament, Student Representative
pharmacy major Randy Pack. Kent Brown awarded the first and
Freshman Ned Kygao and junior second place winners with cusSteve Brooke won second and tom-made pool cues.
Seventy-eight students entered
third places.
the
tournament, and Mike CalThe three took the honors last
Thursday in Southwestern's first vert. Student Senate President.
pool tournament, sponsored by commented that this year's enthe Student Senate as part of thusiasm was sure to generate
more such events.
Spring Week 1980.
S t u d e n t s

G a m b l e
f o rG o o d
$
roulette, poker, and chuck-a-luck.
By TERESA MOORE
Many studenis attended an
Millions of dollars changed
auction
to spend their winnings
hands lasl Thursday night when
would-bc gamblers gathered on items donated by Weatherford
around the gaming tables at merchants.
Parker and Oklahoma Halls' Ninlh Oklahoma Hall Hosted Golden
Annual Golden Nugget Night. Nugget Night, and the residents
Purchasing SI of play money contributed baked goods for the
with a penny, the students tried concession stand.
Students from both Parker and
their luck al Black Jack, craps.
Oklahoma Halls manned the
gambling tables and enticed othSpecial Olympics
ers to bet higher and higher
slakes.
| Continued from Page 11
Profits will be donated lo the
Health and Physical Education Learning Center for Handicapped *t*
Building at 8 a.m. on the day of Children.
the meet.
The Special Olympics is supported nationally by the Joseph
Kennedy. Jr. Foundation, and
J o h n C o l
was begun in an effort to instill
c o u l d n ' t d e
pride and feelings of self-worth in
mentally handicapped persons
M a r i n e
B i
through success in athletics.
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NAMEPLATE
His counselor
BY
KARA

W A N T

c o u l d
BAKER

A D S

TEACHERS WANTED: West
and other states. Placements
since 1946. Southwest Teachers'
Agency, PO Box 4337, Albuquerque, N.M. 87196.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Colorado Mountain resort. Employer Is seeking male and female
applicants for Retail Sales, Food
Service, and other retail-oriented
jobs. Mid-May through MldSc-ptcmber. For further Information, write:
NATIONAL PARK VILLAGE
NORTH
3450 Fall River Road
Estcs Park, Colorado 80517

h a v e

h e l p e d .

If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career b e f o r e
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next issue of "Insider"—the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell you how counselors can help take the
mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for... and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to
be a big secret—if you plan it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of
"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for
getting you wherever you're going, in style.
"Insider"—Ford's continuing series of
college n e w s p a p e r s u p p l e m e n t s is coming
n e x t w e e k . LOOK for it.
FORD
FORD DIVISION
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With four rodeos remaining in
The big event for SWOSU at SWOSU cowgirls took two placthe spring portion of the 1979-80 Oklahoma State was the bareback es in the breakaway calf roping
season In the Central Plains Re- bronc riding in which Joe Eckert, with Cindy Eckert, Anadarko sengion of the National Intercolleg- Elk City sophomore, placed first; ior, placing fifth and Ladeana
iate Rodeo Association, the men's Gary Toole, Mangum senior, Mattcson, Mooreland freshman,
title chase appears to be shaping second; Cole Tindol, Canadian, taking sixth.
up as a battle between Southwest- Tex., sophomore, fourth, and R.
In goat tying, Kim Chancy,
ern and defending regional and J. Preston. Thomas senior, sixth. Wynnewood sophomore, was
national title holder Southeastern
In addition to his fourth place in sixth, and in barrel racing, Sony a
Slate University.
the bareback riding, Tindol added Holder, Midwest City junior, was
Southwestern went into the a split offirstand second in the fourth.
event at Oklahoma State Univer- saddle bronc riding to come away
I Continued on Page 9|
sity with a slight lead over South- from OSU with the "Ail-Around
eastern. The Southwestern cow- Cowboy" buckle. Dale HirschWHATS I
boys turned in another fine per- man, Del City senior, added a
formance to total 352.5 points, third in the saddle bronc riding
W H A T NOTS
which would normally win just for Southwestern.
about any rodeo in the region.
In calf roping, David Craig,
However, Southeastern came Enid junior, was third, while Tim
PRE ENROLL NOW
up with a whopping 517.5 points Drury, Olustec senior, and Dan
to put SWOSU in second and re- Hadley, Dewey senior, took fourth
for y°ur
gain the lead in the regional in the team roping.
Silk Flower Closs
points standings by 71. In colleg- Alf Feddersen, El Reno senior,
iate rodeo scoring that is equiva- was third and B. J. Symons.
L e a r n to m a k e &
lent to one second-place finish in Washington junior, fifth in the
one event throughfiverodeos this steer wrestling.
arrange silk
season.
Hurt by the loss of a couple of
flowers o n fans.
Panhandle State University, their top performers to the profeswhich is in third place in the reg- sional circuit, the Southwestern
Closs Time:
ional standings more than 500 women managed only 27 points
points behind SWOSU, placed and a fourth-placefinishat OSU.
9:30 • 3 : 0 0
third at OSU with 157.5 points.
Top women's team at Stillwater
S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 12
DEMONSTRATING THE IBM Mag Card 11 typewriter recently Kansas State University was was Southeastern State, with 345
added to the office appliance laboratory in the School of Business Is fourth at 121.5 and Dodge City, points. Dodge City was second
Weatherford Shopping Center
Tresa Hohmann, Deer Creek sophomore. Observing arc (from left| Kan., Community Collegefifthat with 121.5 and Claremore Junior
Tim Nave, Sklatook sophomore; Dawn Hurst, Yukon Junior, and 72.
College third with 34.5 points.
Duanc Williams, Geary senior.
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Third at Colorado

In its final competition of the ished with two seconds, a fourth
1979-80 season, the pistol team, and afifthplace prior to entering
sponsored by the Military Science the sectional meet at the Air
Department and Army ROTC pro- Force Academy.
gram, placed third at an intercolThroughout the season, team
legiate sectional meet hosted re- members prepared for the meets
cently by the U.S. Air Force by practicing eight hours a week
Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo. on the Southwestern pistol and
Representing SWOSU at the small bore rifle range.
eight-team sectional meet were
Billy Carson, Enid sophomore; Theophilus
Ron Daniel, Cheyenne sophoV
more; Dewane Hale, El Reno jun- MY KIDS PKOKE MY WINLXMS.
ior; Bart Cox, Oklahoma City
freshman; Sue Maddox, Cordell NOW THEY'RE SETTING FIRE
freshman; Brian Shay, Woodward TO MY HOUSE. IVE GIVEN THEM
junior; Bart Mitchell, Chickasha EVHcYTHING. BUT THEY'RE STILL
freshman, and Alan Trotter, Sell- pkj9TESTlNG\ 1 PONT KNOW
WHOTaSETODO!
ing freshman.
Southwestern's is the only collegiate pistol team in Oklahoma
this academic year. To compete.
the team has had to travel mostly
to Texas universities.
This year, the team has visited
Sam Houston State University
twice and made one trip each to
the University of Texas at Arlington and Texas A & M University. CHURCH OF CHRIST BIBLE
Overall, the pistol team fin-
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A p r i l 9-13

"We are eager to have visitors
An open invitation is being extended to area businessmen and look over our classrooms and give
women, former students, teachers us an opportunity to demonstrate
and other interested persons to some of the latest electronic
attend an open house Wednes- business machines we use in
day, April 16. in the Southwest- teaching modern office skills to
business students." said Dr.
ern School of Business.
The school's new facilities, lo- Roger Egcrton. School of Busicated on thefirsttwo floors of the ness dean.
In addition to demonstrations
Arts and Science Building, will be
open for visitation from 1 to 5 of a variety of memory, magnetic
tape and composing typewriters,
p.m.
Several offices and classrooms the latest electronic stencil-makwhich had been on the Adminis- ing equipment and silk screen
tration Building second floor were mimeographing will be shown.
After the open house, the
moved into the Arts and Science
Building between the fall and school will host a meeting of Ihe
spring semesters. Now all School Beta Chapter of Delta Pi Epsilon
of Business facilities are in one honorary graduate business fraternity.
building for thefirsttime.
Pistol Team

P

All soft pastel plastic spr ng jewelry — % price.
All other jewelry 20% off of price marked (except chains).
Amity key chains 30% off retail price.
BRITISH STERLING - BRAVARA - ENGLISH LEATHER - SMITTY CANOE - TABU - AMBUSH 20% off retail.
Also, we are now carrying MAX FACTOR and REVLON make-up.
All watches except Westclox 10% off our discount price.
STEREO SALE - Check our Record & Tape Department.
10% off all blank tapes - TDK - MAXELL - AMPEX - and more.
&
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Mon.

East M a i n
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DISCOUNT

MY KIPS PROTESTED ONE PAY.
THEY LAID DOWN1 IN FRONT
OF THE VACUUM CLEANER
ANP PEMANPEP MORE .
ALLOWANCE
^

CHAIR

N
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- F r i . 9-7

Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-6

CENTER

DID YOU GIVE THEM
WMAT THEY
WANTED?

Devotional Tuesday 7:00 p.m.

Billy King, Director

Office Phone: 772-5179
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By PAM WEEKS
"Tom Horn "--a
true-story
western adventure about the man
who helped tame the west. Steve
McQueen stars as Tom Horn who
winds up in a small town in
Wyoming around 1900 after his
capture of Geronimo.
Horn's reputation with a gun
and as a great manhunter precedes him in Wyoming. He is
asked by a wealthy rancher.
played by Richard Farnsworth, on
behalf of a "prestigious" group
called the Cattlemen's Association to stop the cattle rustlers
"any way he has to."
Horn takes the job with the
knowledge that if he is caught.
the Association and the sheriff
have no recollection of such a
transaction with Horn.
Linda Evans portrays the
schoolteacher who becomes interested in Horn from the first
moment she sees him.
And so the saga begins. Horn
starts his journey and lives up to
his legend as a marksman. Unfortunaiuly. he becomes too good
and the newspapers and other
distinguished individuals suspect
that he has been hired by the Cattlemen's Association to kill rustlers. So the cattlemen plot to end
Horn's career.
The storyline works well in its

showing of the corruption of the
officials and "respected" individuals in the town. But the writing was poor as was some of the
casting. John Farmsworth gave a
poor performance and in effect it
ruined the rest of the movie.
Some of his scenes were too set
and too delivered that one wondered if he was reading from cue
cards.
At one point in the movie when
Horn is in jail, a scene with he
and Evans is suddenly shown,
one then has to guess if he has
escaped or is remembering back.
Then miraculously he's back in
jail.
The second time. I was ready
for it and decided he was remembering back. By the third time,
they fooled me and fuzzily went
from the jail scene to the other
proving that indeed, he was
thinking back.
As for the writing, some of the
lines were amateurish, such as
Evans' "You're bad and mean,
Tom Horn" and one of the cattle
rustler's "I'm going to kill you
Tom Horn." We definitely needed to be told this.
It's too bad that such a legend's
story has to be told in such a
form, for indeed he was a legend
of which to be proud.

however, proves to be a difficult
task when the nation has come to
mistrust its government.
But to place the blame entirely
on government officials would be
wrong. We have to share some of
that responsibility. Our mistake
in not voting or casting an irresponsible vote has been costly in
economic and human terms.
. . L e t t e r s . . .
The future of this country lies L e t t e r s .
with the youth of our nation. As Dear Editor,
low-cost, but adequate housing
students we are part of that future I was very pleased to read your for all students.
and it is time we began to take the article in THE SOUTHWESTERN
I believe this article is the latest
responsibility of the vote as seri- concerning the married-student example of the continual improveously as the youths who fought for housing. As a long-time resident ment of THE SOUTHWESTERN
that right.
of these buildings. I believe it as a student newspaper. This is
But with the vote comes a com- very accurately examined the the first year that I have seen
mitment to cast an intelligent problems associated with living in articles and letters relevant to isvote. Before going to the polls in these buildings.
sues and student problems preNovember every individual has a
Indeed, the buildings are un- sented in THE SOUTHWESTduty to know the candidates and attractive and in need of many re- ERN. The editor and staff should
E n d n o t e s
their stand on issues. It could pairs, but without them many be proud of the improvements
what ponderously, filled to the mean representation for the few married students could not afford they have made, and I hope they
By KIM TURNER
who paid for it or representation
With the publication and tele- brim not only with the history of for the majority as guaranteed by to attend college here. I hope that continue this trend.
Sincerely yours,
your article will help to focus
vision adaptation of such soon-to- the Van Vleets' Spanish-Indian our Constitution.
more
attention
on
the
need
for
JIM HICKLIN
heritage
and
the
old
family
estate
be-classics as "Roots" and "Cenof
Palovcrde,
but
with
the
famitennial," there has come a new
'Son of a Sailor'
emphasis on the heritage of the ly's more recent escapades, including
3Vee's
rape
of
his
broAmerican family. Families across
the nation arc spending both ther's wife, Amelie's father's Visits Oklahoma
hours and dollars researching wrongful acquisition of railroad
By GERALD BRENCE
genealogical trees and learning stock, his illegitimate "second
The Jimmy Buffett concert
family," and a possibly-incestu- rolled into Norman again and capabout their origins.
ous
and eventually tragic mar- tured the Lloyd Noble Center
T H E
S O U T H W E S T E R N
Many of today's writers are
capitalizing on this trend, produc- riage between 3Vec's son and audience once again. Buffett
Official
Student Publication of
ing volume after volume of fic- Bud and Amelie's daughter.
proved that he and his Coral ReefSouthwestern
Oklahoma State University
One of the book's better aspects er Band can put on one of the best
tionalized family history, filled
Subscription Price: S3.(Ml Per Year
with as much scandal, conflict be- is Briskin's treatment of the de- shows in the circuit today.
tween family members, and illicit velopment of Los Angeles itself.
Buffett has always been a favsex as can be crammed between Accurate and enlightening de- orite of Oklahoma concert fans
Second Class Postage Paid at Weatherford, OK 73096
the covers of a book and yet re- scriptions of the city's growth and he entertained the crowd with
Second Class Permit No. 508100
main somewhat believable.
from a small, unpaved shanty- an eruption of his flamboyant
Such a writer is Jacqueline town into a sprawling metropolis personality.
Briskin. who, in her novel "Palo- give the reader a new viewpoint
Published every week of the Academic Year, except during holidays,
J. D. Souther opened the show
verde," chronicles for posterity of today's L.A.
with a beat that brought the audi- and every other week of the Summer Session by The Southwestern
Ihe many sordid events in the Of special interest arc Briskin's ence to an early mood of the good
Publishing Co., University Campus, Weatherford, Okla. 73096.
lives of the members of the Van passages concerning the Cali- time the concert had promised.
Member of Oklahoma Collegiate Press Association
Vlcet family of Los Angeles.
fornia oil industry and its eventual
The former Eagle sang his hits
"The Southwestern is a citizen of its community."
From the first pages of the linkage with the railway system of "You're Only Lonely" and
Editor
Ten Emel
book, the major conflict between and the introduction of movie- "White Roses in Blue." SouthAssociate Editor
Pam Weeks
the two Van Vlect brothers is making and the resulting com- er's tunes set the early easy beat
Managing Editor
Susan Polk
easily foreseen. When quiet, munity of Hollywood.
for Buffett.
younger brother 3Vce falls in love
Campus Editor
Kathy Penner
Although the plot of "Palo- As for Buffett himself, he once
with Amelie Deanc, the girl next vcrde" is extremely predictable again captured the audience by
Student Editor
Pam Robison
door, and then observes a rendez- and seems dangerously similar to projecting the feeling that he was
Sports Editor
Tim Allen
vous between Amelie and 3Vee's several of the more well-known, their best friend. Dressed in his
Greek Editor
Janet Shelby
older, more dashing brother, more well-written, and more orig- casual blue jeans and tennis
Staff Cartoonist
Dale Hirschman
Bud. the stage is clearly set for inal family saga books, Briskin shoes, Buffett opened with his
Photographers
David Burlison
the family rift necessary to the salvages the novel and almost harmonica playing partner,
Mark Fuller
plot of this type of book.
"Fingers Taylor." Taylor's talent
The
opinions
expressed
on
this
editorial
page
are
not
necessarily the
<
"in
Him
(I
on
Page
9|
The novel progresses, someIContlnucd on Page 8|
opinions of the administration of the university. The Southwestern
Publishing Co. is solely responsible for the content of this newspaper.

By DIANA HERRER A-ORT1Z
With all due respect, something is rotten in Denmark. According to the Census of 1970,
Oklahoma had 943.000 potential
voters for the 1976 presidential
election yet only 77,719 voted in
the election.
The statistics have proven time
and time again that the United
States population docs not take its
responsibility to vote seriously.
And the state of Oklahoma is no
exception, and for that matter,
neither is Custer County.
Custer County had 16.200 citizens of voting age in the 1972 presidential election, but only 58.2

per cent voted that year. While
that is certainly a better than average voting record there is room
for improvement.
In this day and age, apathy is a
luxury we as citizens cannot afford. With food prices constantly
going up, not to mention gasoline,
home-heating fuel, clothing and
health care, it is up to us to recognize our power base in the political world and establish our right
to say "enough is enough."
Today's problems will not disappear by wishful thinking, but
they can be solved with the combined efforts of the country and
its government. Cooperation,
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By JANET SHELBY
A university spokesman anjunced today that SENIORIT1S
is reached epidemic proportions
i Southwestern's campus. Side
ffects of this phenomenal di:ase have been cited as a selfssured smile, bounce in the
alk, and perpetual lateness.
Seniors have been known to
ave "can't drop a class" paraoia.
of "di
,ia. Another ill effect ot

ploma delight" is the elation seen complishment, but I also feel a lenges that lie ahead of me." I overheard an unidentified senior
in the seniors' eyes of "no more little apprehension."
Mark Morrison, Yukon, was shout as he walked out of the
standing in enrollment lines."
Ruby Cooper, Watonga, de- more contemplative when he an- business office. "That was the
As any social scientist would scribes her feeling of jubilation in swered. "1 guess 1 feel both relief best ten bucks I've ever spent."
do, I posed the question "What these words, "I thought I would and fear--relief from the work
And if by chance you hear the
does graduation mean to you?" to never make it."
being over and fear of the un- strains of "Happy Days arc Here
a sampling of the inflicted.
How does it feel to be a gradu- known. I guess that is why I spent
Mike Riley of Fort Gibson de- ating senior? "R-E-L-I-E-F" re- 16 years in school; so I'd be ready Again" resounding off your
neighbor's walls, you can bet he's
scribed the beginning of the end plied Mike Calvert, Tulsa. "I look for this moment."
as "a sense of relief and ac- forward to meeting the new chalConcerning the graduation fee. a SENIOR!
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ordinators will be selected at a
The Fellowship of Christian
Greg Zoschak will be the fealeld
Tonight
Athletes will meet every Wednes- tured speaker at the Fellowship of
Many Southwestern students later date.
The Department of Music will day at 9 p.m. in the Gym, Room Christian Athletes Rally. The have joined efforts and organized
Anyone interested in working
resent Debbie Johnson of Tulsa 107. Everyone is invited to attend. rally will be held April 15 at 7 a campus campaign for Senator in the campus campaign should
i her senior flute recital at 8 p.m.
contact Robert Walker. Neff Hall
At the recent FCA raffle, Dr. p.m. in the Weatherford High Gene Howard.
Vednesday, April 9, in the Me- Mitchell drew the winning ticket School Auditorium.
Robert Walker has been ap- 137. Ext. 4985, or Vicki Merriott.
lorial Student Center Ballroom. and won $50 worth of gasoline.
Music will be provided by pointed campus chairman for the 4001 N. Lincoln Blvd., Oklahoma
Miss Johnson, a flute student
organization. Other campus co- City (405) 521-1280.
"Solid Rock."
f Mrs. Paula Price, music in» . » ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ » ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ,
tructor, is the daughter of Mr.
nd Mrs. C. Kenneth Johnson,
820 S. Maplewood, Tulsa, and a
976 graduate of Nathan Hale
ligh School.
A
C O U P L E
O F
G O L D
B A R S
Recital accompanist will be Dr.
"erry Segress, assistant professor
if music at Southwestern.
A candidate for the bachelor of
nusic in education degree, Miss
FROM FORT KNOX
lohnson was president of Tau
Jeta Sigma in 1978-79 and viceiresident of the Student Music
Educators National Conference in
1978.
ARE A GOOD INVESTMENT!
She is a member of the Wind
Symphony, Woodwind Choir, Or:hestra. Marching Band and Stulent Education Association, and
.he was selected for the National
Intercollegiate Band in 1979.

/

\

Invest a few weeks of your time this summer in something that will pay big dividends next fall
JERRY D A L E BRACE
Physics Major
Vici, Okla.
Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Jake Wright II
Representatives For

and after you graduate. . .

- - -Up to $2,500 or more during your next two years of college!
—Up to 8 hours of elective academic credit we'll pay you to takel
- - -A chance for a full tuition, books, and fees scholarship!

GillcyM/UsUT
Fidelity Union Life

—A competitive edge to get the employment YOU want after graduation.
- - -The Gold Bars of a lieutenant in the Oklahoma National Guard, Reserve, or United States Army.

S e n i o r of trre J S c e k ]
Take this page
to the Sirloin of
America for your
American Sirloin
| Dinner for two with
| drink and salad bar.
Charles L. Sanders

If you are a Freshman, Sophomore, or have two years remaining on your pharmacy or graduate
degree, investigate, without obligation, the Military Science Opportunity NOW.

Call: Major Tom Tompkins
Military Science Department
Extension 4314

Sirloin of America
Good thru May 31, 1980

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

* * J | M M M M M M M ^
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Hair styling
J
Gamma Phi Beta pledge ofLarry
Sweeney,
middle;
Bill
LewBy JANET SHELBY
ficers are: Robin Arnold, presiSigma Kappa sorority has a is, light heavy, and Rick Hatfield, dent; Karen Seeberger, viceheavy.
The
event
was
held
at
the
new home-524 N. 8th. The Violet
president; Barbara Brinkley. secBall will be April 12. The Sig Hydro Fairgrounds.
retary;
Tammy Morgan, songThe annual Sig Tau Softball
Kaps will combine their culinary
leader; Elaine Bernhardt, parliaTournament
will
be
April
12-13.
talents for a bean supper fundmentarian; Jamie Davis, social
raiser, April 9. Tickets are $2 and Anyone interested in participating chairman; Teresa Epperly, activishould
contact
Pat
Lewis
immedcan be purchased from any memties chairman, and Kay Heliately, Ext. 4278.
ber.
brecht. Panhellenic delegate.
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
selected
"Be Unique, Go Greek" butProvince Collegiate Director
tons are also available for SI from their 1980 sweetheart, Sandy
Donna
Scarborough was the guest
Sarchet,
at
the
Red
Carnation
Ball
any Sig Kap. The Sigma Kappa
of
the
Delta Zeta chapter last
in
Oklahoma
City.
According
to
girls visited Little Birds' Nursing
week.
Gamma
Phi Cheryl Mason
Teed
Bishop,
the
RCB
was
"a
Home earlier this week.
is the new social chairman. Pink
super
success
with
many
alumni
Sigma Kappa pledge officers
Carnation Ball is planned for the
are: Kathy Steiner, president; in attendance."
April 26 weekend.
The
TeKEs
are
planning
to
Peggy Evans, vice-president;
Sherri Meyers, secretary-treas- "roll a keg" from Sayre to Wea- The Gamma Phi girls join tourer, and Sandra Rinearson, Pan- therford with proceeds going to gether in thanking Ms. Bernice
hellenic delegate and Greek cor- their national philanthrophy, St. Delaney for her many years of
Judd's Children's Hospital.
support and graciousness.
respondent.
Seven brothers were added to
Ms. Ann Luthy, Sigma Kappa
The Spring Formal of Alpha
province officer, visited South- the TKE membership roster Gamma Delta fraternity is April
March
22.
They
are:
Kenny
Cole,
western's chapter last week.
19. The Alpha Gam girls would
Winners of the Sigma Tau Larry Compton, Randy Roof. like to thank the TeKEs for their
Kenny
Stotts,
Kevin
Black,
John
Gamma semi-annual boxing tourhelp in painting their house.
nament are: Kevin Bunch, light; Ward, and Mark Reynolds.
S c h o l a r s
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can do do muck for uou. <J*t UA kmtp uou
| ckoo&m a cut and ityfe tkat ij rio,kt for uou.
Mil
now all /«# latmsl in mmn 3 ana wommn a
Ltou/cuts, stutmA, andpmrm&.
Owner, Operator:
f?ant/¥ S \ L Operators: ^mmt\£*VLM
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT AT
522 N. Stat*
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S e m i n a r
through the SLEP office at 601
Elm. Room 529, Norman, Okla.
73069; phone (405) 325-4309. Students enrolled at any of the
state's four-year public and private colleges and universities
may obtain details about the program from coordinators on their
campuses.

Pulitzer Prize-winning historian campus.
James MacGregor Burns will dis- Brown's lecture is scheduled in
cuss "Leadership" in a free conjunction with a seminar he will
public lecture on Monday, April lead April 16 through 19 on "The
14, sponsored by the Scholar- Human Future Revisited." The
Leadership Enrichment Program seminar is for selected students
of Oklahoma.
from Oklahoma's universities and
Burns will speak at 8 p.m. in colleges.
211 Dale Hall on the University of He will discuss the context and
Oklahoma's Norman campus.
the content of those attempts to
He also will lead a special sem- view the future during the semi- Music Fraternities
inar on "Leadership and Social nar and at the public lecture.
Brown is the final SLEP scholar Schedule Formal
Change" April 13 through 16.
Roman Nose Lodge is the locaThe seminar is for students who for the 1979-80 academic year.
have participated in at least one SLEP will begin its sixth year of tion chosen for the annual joint
previous SLEP seminar.
operation during the fall 1980 se- Spring Formal of Mu Phi Epsilon
The title of Burns' public lec- mester with a new slate of schol- and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia proture is taken from his recent book, ars.
fessional music fraternities.
SLEP is sponsored by the Oklawhich explores leadership by
The formal banquet and dance,
examining the relationship be- homa State Regents for Higher which will be attended by collegtween followers and leaders. Education and administered at iate and alumni members of the
Burns uses history, political theo- the University of Oklahoma, the two fraternities and their dates,
ry and the social and behavioral site of most program events.
will be held Friday, April 11.
sciences to build a philosophy ot
Further information is available
genuine leadership.
He has lectured in western
Europe, Russia and India, written
for a variety of national periodicals and served as president of
the American Political Science
Association.
A geochemist who has written
two books on the future of man
Creative
will review a few of his predictions
Professional
on Wednesday. April 16.
Dr. Harrison Scott Brown will
Wedding
address the question "Can IndusPhotography
trial Civilization Survive?" at 8
p.m. in 200 Dale Hall on the University of Oklahoma's Norman

r
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Washington

Happy 22nd Birthday,
Mrs. Arklel
May your Film never Fade!
ChuckBig Mama Is watching!
Para
Dear Beano Buddies,
You should have been looking
for this sentence last semester.
Chatty Tatty

by

Scott,
The rabbit died.

Clinton
Teri

of course.

e

772-2650
309

Elk City

T

L u n c h

Personals

Rona,
Please return the keys to my
apartment.
Mac
P.S. The Kitty Utter Is yours.

E

Weatherford

a
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E v e n t s

APRIL
Departmental Recital
Student Senate
Kappa Epsilon plcdgca

F a c u l t y

S e l e c t s

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s

Three Southwestern State Uni- um is "The Presidency and Prior- assistant, Anne Wcxlcr, will adversity students have been se- ities for the I980's."
dress the conference.
lected to attend the llth annual
Participation in the symposium
Keynote speaker for the openStudent Symposium on the Pre- ing session on April II will be is based on academic achievesidency in Washington, D.C.. Sen. Thomas F. Eaglcton (D) of ment and campus leadership.
Mil Phi Epsilon
5:30-8:30 p.m.
S100
April 11-13.
Missouri. After Eaglcton's ad- Clevengcr, Province and
7-8:30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega
AS206
Representing SWOSU at the dress, the 700 students partici- Wheeler were chosen by a comRecital
7 p.m.
Ballroom
symposium, which is sponsored pating in the symposium will be mittee of SWOSU faculty memRecital
8:15 p.m.
by the Center for the Study of the divided into 10 discussion groups. bers.
Ballroom
Presidency in New York City, will
The Saturday, April 12, sesStudent Association Movie
Ub.Aud.
11 8-10 p.m.
be Scot Clevengcr, a junior ac- sions of the symposium will deal
counting major from Moore; Mark with American foreign policy and
THE SOUTHWESTERN
ACT Testing
Ballroom
12
Province, junior political science economic issues.
Invites
SWIM competition
All day
major from Watonga, and David
President Jimmy Carter is
Alpha
Gamma
Delta
SAUNDRA
K. GATES
Wheeler, sophomore social sci- scheduled to speak at the final
8:30 a.m.Bake
Sale
Student
Center
and
guest
ences
major
from
Mooreland.
3:30 p.m.
session on Sunday morning. If the
to be our special guests at
Theme for this year's symposi- President is unable to attend, his
Jazz
Ensemble
Concert
Aud.
13 3 p.m.
the Vesta showing of
C h e e r l e a d e r H o p e f u l s M e e t A p r i l 17
"1941."
Kappa
Epsilon
PAH
1-4
14 6:30-9 p.m.
Please
call
for tickets al
Are you interested in becoming from Faye Kelln, Ext. 4012.
the
Vesta
Box
Office.
E211
TKE
15 6-10 p.m.
Cheerleading try-outs wtdbe
a SWOSU cheerleader? A meetRecital
Ballroom
ing concerning try-outs will be held April 24.
7 p.m.
Recital
held April 17 in the gym lobby at
Ballroom
8:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
STARTS FRIDAY for 1 week!
CLEP
16
Information and requirements
7-8:30 p.m. Kappa Epsilon pledges
P312or 324
will be discussed.
6-7:30 p.m. Student Senate
Skyvlew Room
Both male and female students
Recital
4 p.m.
Ballroom
are encouraged to attend. Additional information can be obtained
4 p.m.
6-7:30 p.m.
7-8:30 p.m.
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MIDNIGHT
MOVIE!

All Seals S2.50 — Fri. & Sat.
If y o u t h o u g h t
" A M I T Y V I L L E
w a s
W A I T
Y O U

T E R R I F Y I N G
U N T I L
SEE...

L A S T

M a n y p e o p l e h a v e the
w r o n g i d e a about d a y care.
Day care isn't a place to
park p e o p l e for a f e w h o u r s
a day. It's not e v e n a place.
It's a p r o g r a m that can
make e a c h d a y a n enriching experience, not a tedious confinement.
Specialized d a y care
programs for preschoolers,
youngsters, the elderly a n d
the h a n d i c a p p e d can m a k e

e a c h d a y a n extension of
family life.
D a y care p r o g r a m s n e e d
the support of people
t h r o u g h o u t the c o m m u n i t y .
Not just a few.
D a y care can m e a n qual-

H O R R O R
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U

S

E

S i
L E F T
I w s.IILMS |ID Pitwih IM IM1 H0U» ON INf tin •ton*,Oivi; HUS
lUCT GRANlHAM i SANDRA CiSMl • MARC SHllllIB • J»d Moiutm) ADA AAWMOION
PiMulrlj b, WAN * CUNNINGHAM • Wnltw we OmRESTRICTED
'ti bi WIS CRAV1N3•
5- CCHOR 8* MOVItlAt
RELEASED BY AMERICAN INTERNAIIONAl
UNDER If FtfQUIflfl, ACCOMPAHflNG
HUNT 0? «0UH CUANOIM
FRIDAY & S A T U R D A Y AT M I D N I G H T
JOHN

ANNE

ity care, if e v e r y o n e works
together.
The American Home
Economics Association
A force lor families
2010 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington. DC 20036

STARTS
FRI. — I Week
PG
Open 7:30 — Show 8 p.m.
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By PAM ROBISON
Blonde, beautiful and brainy '
The first two descriptive word*
are synonomous and usually incongruous with the third. However, when describing Trayce
Bradford. 1980 Miss Southwestern, the three adjectives accurately fit.
At the young age of 20. the
junior pharmacy major already
has two beauty queen titles under
her bell. When she was a freshman. Traycc entered the Miss
Lavcrnc Pageant and walked
awav with the title.
As Miss Lavcrnc. she participated in the Miss Oklahoma

judges with her trumpet solo.
"I'm a Woman." She won the
title as well as the Outstanding
Talent Award.
While still
in high
school, Trayce passed
the flight
courses and
fulfilled the

. .the
junior pharmacy major
already has
two beauty

necessary

qui re men is toreceiveher pilot's
license.
Although her studies do keep
her busy. Traycc does not neglect
her trumpet. She has been in the
marching band and the wind
symphony every other semester
since coming to Southwestern.
Traycc plans to perform the
same trumpet solo in the Miss
Oklahoma Pageant in June as she
TR UCE BRAPI OKU
did in the Southwestern Pageant.
She says she looks forward to
representing Southwestern at the
pageant. She also plans to enjoy
the pageant this year since she
G
R
A
D
U
A
T
E
knows from experience what to
expect.
When asked about the thought
of winning Miss Oklahoma and
The Bookstore now has
competing in the Miss America
Contest. Traycc exclaimed.
"Man. that would be great!" She

S
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requiregraduation announcements
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ments to receive her pi-
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lot's license.
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queen titles

Traycc. who has played the b a n d a n d t h e
(runipet for 10 years, once conunder her
sidered becoming a professional w i n d
s y m trumpet player bin gave it up to
belt. ''
pursue a career in pharmacy. She p h o n y
e v e r y
cites ihe reason as more job
Pageant and received one of the
security and less discrimination of
o t h e r
s e m e s lour "Most Tulcnlcd Non-Final- women in pharmacy.
ist " ,i» ardv
Hailing from the small town of
s i n c e
I his year in the Miss South Fairsiew. Traycc has a goal of t e r
western Pageant. Iravie played owning her own drugstore in a
t o
hei way into ihe hearts ol the small town someday. She sa\s c o m i n g
ih.u for convenience, she would
prefer lo be in a small town thai S o u t h w e s t 'Son of a Sailor'
was near a big city.
I Continued from Page 4|
But. in ihe meantime. Traxcc e m .
shows a promising future, and he works toward her goal and spends
will be one to look for as a single time studying. "I do a lot of it."
she said while preparing lor a then added. "Ol course, if I won
talent
K. I'd probably be petrified!"
Buffcll started a bit mellow but biochemistry exam.
Instead ol worrying about the
Playing tennis and flying airthe heal improved as the show
future
possibility. Traycc lives
planes
are
two
of
the
sell
went on Old hits such as "Come
Monday." "Son of a Son of a confessed "Tombos-'s" favorite each day al a lime. "I used to
worrv a lot jboul things, but deacliv itics.
Sailor." "Margarita Ville." and
While si ill in high school. cided |o quil because it didn't do
"A Pirate Looks at Forn." were Traycc passed the flight courses am good." the blonde beauty
only a couple of Buffett's samp- and lullilled the ncccssarv re added sensihh
ling of nostalgia.
One can't overlook his infamous
"Cud's Own Drunk." Buffett's
Phone Counseling Now
Available
strength in the show, however.
Lonely? Troubled? Need someone to talk to?
was his new material from his
There's always someone who cares at Contact, a group of
album "Volcano."
volunteer workers trained to listen and help. Callers may rely on
\s lor the Coral Reefer Band.
the workers' confidentiality. If they are unable to help, they may
they were at their best putting
refer you to someone who can.
Buffett's Florida accent on everyContact can be reached by calling 323-1064. Clinton; Enteronc in attendance
prise 5-3025. Elk City, or 772-7867. Weatherford. Evening hours
Following two encores, the conare 6:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.. weekdays, and 6:30 p.m. to 7 a.m..
cert ended with the song. "Surweekends.
vive
Buflett told the audience he
would return if he were asked
the audience is already asking.

dk &
friends
the hair care c e n t e r
professional haircutters
108 e. college
772-7147
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LA PETITE
The selection is dazzling. Fine jewelry design
watches that display the splendor of diamonds
in graceful arcs and swirls and petal settings.
The gift watch every woman secretly wants.
Choose hers now.
a. Co'Stonc cm Bin lour peui-wl C. 17
met* Sraceitl mien
dumencs 17 imlt Silrtr He*
Strltd '» n'.trtow tat Ml mil
HUM
HI d.jmoadl >2MJt
SII diamond! nifnlifhl Wu
I. Saf ««ttl 1MPM loKtOM UK
vr.jpeii coMtOAO ovJi StlrCf
Twofli*mondi17 ,ew* i
OKI 17|*.»il JIM 00
CWWKM —I »'70 BQ
Downtown Weatherford
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'Dog Baseball Slate
Dionne Warwick
ompany V-7, the chapter of Tulsa senior; Ken Broylc, El Reno
says: " G e t y o u r
National Society of Pershing junior; Mike Varcln, Altus senior,
APRIL
blood into
cs in the Department of Mili- and Miss Halford, Brown and
10
Oklahoma Christian College
Oklahoma Clly
' Science, placed third overall Phares.
15*
Northwestern State University
Alva
circulation."
Southwestcrn's standard drill
cccnt regional competition at
17
Oklahoma Baptist University
Shawnee
team placed third. Members of
University of Arkansas.
19*
Northeastern State University
Weatherford
L total of 17 chapters from col- that team arc Marty Vaughn,
22*
Southeastern State University
Durant
es and universities in Okla- Moore senior; Diana Tedford,
24
Cameron University
Weatherford
na, Arkansas. Missouri and Lawton junior; Janice Harvey,
26
Cenlral State University
Weatherford
Moore senior; Stephen Thorp,
nsas were entered.
29*
East Central State University
Weatherford
he Pershing Rifles' color Enid senior, and Carvette Flemrd, seen often at university ing, Oklahoma City sophomore,
letic events, placed second in and Phares, Miss Hogan, Varcla,
category. Members of the Broyles, Brown, Taylor, Agosta
m arc Sandy Hogan, Oklahoma and Miss Halford.
. junior; Vonna Halford, Dill
C a l l Red Cross now
\ senior; Paul Brown, BartlesS H O P
for a blood donor
e junior, and Greg Phares, Cowboys Rank
appointment.
SPORT STUFF
asso sophomore.
:F:fl!:N5 GD03S
\K.« taking a second was the I Continued from Page 3|
FOR
A L L Y O U R
The SWOSU cowboys and cowlibition drill team of Chris TayS P O R T I N G
NEEDS.
, Bessie senior; Ken Agosta, girls have a week off before returning to action at Southeastern
on April 11-13. Next stop after
Durant will be at Panhandle State
ndnotes
on April 17-20 before returning to
[Continued from Page 4|
Weatherford on April 24-26 for
ikes it worth reading through a Southwestcrn's own collegiate
ique California setting and a rodeo at the Rader Park arena.
riety of insights into the back>und and development of the
SB,
B E T W E E N
Anyone with an interest in
lifornia history, the growth of
in the state, and the beginT H E
H U S T L E
A N D
T H E
B U S T L E ,
lgsof the film industry will find
ssages of interest in the book.
S Q U E E Z E
I
N S O M E
R E F R E S H M E N T .
lich may or may not justify the
ne spent trudging through the
st of the novel.
If, on the other hand, the
ader is fascinated by play-byay descriptions of lovers' trusts,
:tailed to the point of vulgarity.
finds enjoyment in confessionagazinc behavior, he will probily label this novel a masterece.
I found "Paloverde" tedious
ading, completely typical, as
-edictable as a Victoria Holt
Jthic. and simply not worth the
ouble.
Salt may not by itself cause
igh blood pressure in black
imericans, but it is likely to
lake your blood pressure rise
o a higher, more dangerous
;vel. Your local Heart Assoiation can give you more diet
nformation to help you save
•our heart.

•Invitations
•Imprinted Napkins
•Wedding Books
•Hostess & Attendants' Gifts.
Pink Durtl, Qfh
Weatherford

=Co».Co..- .na -Con." «. «»...»« trad. m.r*. which .««•« U,. ..oduotoi*
m. pr. The Coca Coin Company
.„„M « ». C-C* CM-. H C-C* B°""°'
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western to ml the U «d down lo run In thrii half of thr third
H* TIM AU.I.N
frame.
The Southeastern Sax age* - I
in ihr fourth inning. Ihr Sm
Soulhrastrrn
wenl
wild
In
ihr
dumped Ihe Bulldogs twice Sat*yrx wrtr able to ttorr two runt
final
inning
and
scored
four
runs
urday iftrnhxin on Southwest
lo mil' ih.
| I but South
,111 \ home lii-l.i in an Oklahoma to gel » better control of ihe
•
i.in
didn't
throw
in Ihnr
game,
and
Imku
II..gg
»«v
Ihr
Intcrxwllcgistc Conference buttle.
vii.kx thr Wood* brother*, la
onlv
Bulldog
lo
cms*
ihr
plate
In
Southeastern, rankrtl third in
nmnt and Lawanr. chipped in
NAIA. won the lint name II 4 thr srxenlb inning, but South runs for Southwrslrrn in Ihr
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MANAGEMENT
M.I '»IN. »
IPOTKNTIAI. HB.VT YEAR EARNINGS)
AS A
ROTAtfRANT MANAGER
Harder x I .«.<! Syslrms, In. . a major fast food resta
• ii.un with ovrr 1100 l.« aitons, offers a fast moving career
opportunity
* I urllrnl ti.nlng talarlra: manager rommenaoralc with
• X|M ilenn assistant manag, r til,<mn • potent laJ first war
rarnlngs.
• Elcepllonal npportunltx for a/Ivan, r mrni In Wilh-ral
* formal rompanx training, manag. mrni wmlniri. reIrrala. ronxrntlons.
• C—pant paid hrneflu package [Inrlsxdlng cWnlaJ
n. and stork savings plan!.
* Allrmallng sftdax work ».<l four members man
• i... .n. HI prr restaurant.
* Position* a>aJlai.lr Ini Wralherford. Clinton. Elk Ctlx and
other I lllah..ma . ..ni'iiurillii v
DONT DELAY--COMF. GROW WITH US!
Please rail our Norman office Monday Friday °:00 a.m. lo
S 00 p.m.
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J
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Thr BulkVvg pitching *lafl shut
down the ihird ranked Sasagrs in
the uiih inning and Lamoni
Woody and Dav >d Hognet crossed
thr plalr in the Sixth for South
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Results
tVTRAMVRAL NEWS
4 I Pike «l osrrTKEfl JI-2J:
Stherwarc forfeited ID Sig Tan #1.
FJex-irx Chair over RSI' Bombers
4" » Kappa Si »l over RSI Dra
coat IS 2*> Hubat Pairs otvr AGA
Outla»t 32-30. Lemons forfeited
to f Hx Hut to i Outlaws o»et Chi
Alprxa M 3A. Dvnormalt over lust
Another Team 23-22. No Name*
.-vet Silver Bo lint 3ft- JO. Mean
Machine curt Ioa iters 15-31
4 2 f.kr *: over Phi Deilt * l
1*114 BSt Catalans user Fatuli*
> > WB sever Ding Dong Dad
diet W 2*., Funky Wraiherbeant
.net f itrrminators 40 3B. Im;.
Kingx .iter Mad Bombers 13 31.
Draihwish over No Names 31 JO,
BJuriivt otret No Name* 2V22.
Funkadeisr* over Learners 54 Jft.
Phi Delta Chi lorfrtird to BSC
DtvipJr* Stiver Bullets (urfrurd
to Mortgagers. Rookies over The
Gang 4« 34. BSC Bonsbers oser
Phi Delia Chi * l So l<
4 1 Alcoholic* forfeited lo Pike
• I. Doormats crvrt Eagle* W J6;
Kappa Si «l over Roctin ("half
V 2b. Lemons lorfeitrd to The
Oang Braves over Good Nads
51 41 Mean Maehtnr met Lillle
Kings w, 21 Just Another Tram
rrv-er Silver Ballets 22 20. (,ui»
ovrr Honyocks 42 2ft. Wildtals
over Greer County 12 10. JD'»
f»rfrn«-d i„ f>h (,Un%, (hi Alpha
over Elks 4« in |ir. .,p Chair
•SBSU
ou I Disciples
fr*rd ran4» ha2ft I..,.'
.nrrr
healthy food, too KuhatituU
liquid vaga-tabla oil or other
una* lor a lard .rw/king oila for
animal fata Cholaalarol
rioaaw't a/Id flavor to ill* frrod
- only danger lo thr hrart
H*lp your heart - giv* 'ha
Htrart Aaarx lallrni

ALPHA K H U
BATH OIL

MRAMUOl
LAXATIVE

24

59

ICO C A I C U I A 1 0 R
8 Oaja 4 funrgon Auto Shut Oft
Cratw cava Stn Cava 4 Binary
Mlg LasttWW
99
* 8
CUP THIS COUPON
UI/VN & TRASH BAGS
6ftu.vh«irni/fl Boi trf S
M*g LMt %\ W
Hefty
8 7 c
Ca**ta*Sta> auaatt •
i i i i v.Ai i i •, i< ao s

SUNSBtSOR
SUNGLASSES
iStm Oiarxgani
by (^oAay OVwt 0» Siym

AYDS DROPLETS
Swotvtssarxt 1 OJ

BUCKET OF S P O N G E S
i Of t*** • tiandsjftAsal J Spoogex
Mtg list |1 »
7 7 c

CLIP THIS COUPON

CLIP THIS COUPON
I TEXAS T U M B l r R
B
IrnftriiJianif Potyittiysn'w
• Astld Color I Mlg lit! 49«
il 4 88c
" J^* ' mnPOs* tasliO OVfcsUi «Ai I
f 5. I I I I VTMlll NItiMI S

M & M CANDY
Coattd OvocosMs nam 14 v* at
Mlg list $2 25
mm
S-|47
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